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About Us: FYC is an elected body that represents and supports all first years at McGill. We are a group of five executive members. Our role is to serve McGill’s diverse community of students and to aid these students in their transition into university. It is our job to bring solutions to problems facing the first year students, plan awesome events and help all first year representative groups collaborate.

Meetings:
- Regular meetings within the council to stay up to date on giveaways and events
- Meeting with representatives from first year faculty councils to plan broader events and social media collaborations

Social Media: central focus for this year
- Instagram going strong
- Successful merch giveaway aimed at spreading awareness about the account

Competitions:
- “Show us where you’re studying from” campaign to involve students around the globe this year
- Incentives that everyone can participate in - Airpods, online gift cards, spotify membership for a year

Students in Rez:
- Members attended town hall on first year residence evictions in January
Events:
  - Upcoming Kahoot night for first years to meet and learn about McGill

Budget:
  - All channelled into prizes for our events right now
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